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STANISLAUS COUNTY
IHSS ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING
MINUTES
08/23/02
Committee Members Present:

Jeff Lambaren
Ora Scruggs
Connie Muller

Kenny Brown
Rose Martin

Madelyn Amaral
Jose Acosta

Committee Members Absent:

Toni Hector

Bonnie Cyphers

Dwight Bateman

IHSS Staff Present:

Jan Holden

Paul Birmingham

Shannon Jantz

CSA Staff Present:

Ted Martin

Les Cervantes

OPENING REMARKS by CHAIRMAN JEFF LAMBAREN
• Meeting called to order at 1:10 p.m.
• Announcement made allowing for public comment.
PUBLIC COMMENT
• A union member commented that the committee is doing a good job.
ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES
• August 9, 2002 minutes: Motion M/S/A to accept minutes with no corrections.
BUDGET UPDATE by Paul Birmingham
• A State Budget still has not been adopted.
• Paul Birmingham stated they received a call from an IHSS recipient concerned about a news broadcast stating that
IP’s may not be paid past a certain date. Paul Birmingham spoke to someone at the state and confirmed that this is not
true. As far as we know, IP’s in the IHSS Program will be paid.
• The question is will paychecks be held up? Paul Birmingham absolutely thinks this will not happen.
• Paul stated that the County Budget Board meeting will be September 17 and the committee will also be presenting
their recommendation at that meeting.
• Jeff Lambaren asked about the possibility of going to the Board the week after September 17 because of the shortage
of time.
• Paul said the concern is that the September 17 meeting could be an extremely long meeting and may run late. We are
proposing that the committee’s recommendation be first on the agenda because it may be difficult for the
elderly/disabled to wait hours for the committee’s recommendation to come up on the agenda.
• Paul stated that the other concern is that union providers and other provider and recipients, who may wish to attend,
may not be able to safely or comfortably stay until late into the evening since this is a night meeting.

STRIVING TO BE THE BEST COUNTY IN AMERICA

CENTER FOR SENIOR EMPLOYMENT PRESENTATION by Joann Waters
• Paul Birmingham introduced Joann Waters, Director of the Center for Senior Employment and Susie Ramirez, Lead
Registry Staff Worker.
• The program has been ongoing since 1992.
• Scope of Services includes completing the actual recruitment, screening, orientation, and background checks of
possible caregivers. Successful applicant names are added to an ongoing list of caregivers.
• Once services are authorized, clients are provided with three names to choose from this list.
• The contracts and agreements with the County limit services and the scope of the program.
• Jeff Lambaren requested clarification on the following three points:
1. Three names provided to client
2. Individuals who think they are being hired to do housework and don’t want to do the job when they realize
personal care is involved, and
3. By the time clients receive information, it can be old and the provider may not be available or has moved?
• Joann stated a standardized form is provided to clients with three names.
• The Center for Senior Employment requests notification when a caregiver is moving or is no longer available, but
they don’t always get the information. They also update the list from time to time.
• Madelyn Amaral raised the issue of people possibly taking caregiver jobs and quitting shortly thereafter as a way of
receiving unemployment.
• Joann Waters stated that people may get excited about a position, but when it comes to meeting the actual challenge
of a caregiver job they may realize they are not able to do the job because different clients have different needs.
• In April 2001, the Center began offering a 3-day training program to caregivers, which covers the scope of the job. A
survey was also done regarding the reasons a caregiver may choose to leave.
• Jeff Lambaren asked if their database provided specific information regarding whether or not a caregiver can do
personal care.
• Joann stated that the database is limited, but these issues are discussed in the orientation and also covered in the class.
MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
• Handed out copies of a draft letter regarding frequent absences by a member for committee to review.
• Jan Holden stated that there is a list of previous applicants who may still be interested in joining the committee and
some new applicants. A new recruitment could be conducted.
• Ora Scruggs suggested adding the phrase ‘unexplained or unexcused absences’ to the draft letter.
• Connie Muller suggested changing salutation to read Dear ‘Sir or Madame’. The final letter will be personalized.
• Jeff Lambaren stated that committee should adopt by-laws before sending these letters out.
• Kenny Brown said that the committee should keep using Robert’s Rules of Order regarding procedures.
• Jeff Lambaren has a copy of this book.
• Committee decided to hold off on the letter until by-laws are adopted. By-laws will be addressed in next meeting.
FINAL DRAFT OF THE “EMPLOYER OF RECORD” RECOMMENDATION
• Handed out copies of the final version “Employer of Record” recommendation.
• Handed out copies of the budget graphs and charts.
• Committee reviewed the suggested changes in the recommendation.
• The recommendation and staff report will be attached to the agenda item as the report from the committee. It will be
made into a folder identifying the names of committee members and brought to the next meeting.
• Jeff Lambaren pointed out capitalization issues in the recommendation.
• Jan Holden found a spelling error on the last page in third paragraph under Liability. The first sentence should have
the phrase “the role”.
• M/S/A to accept the final version of the “Recommendation”. It was agreed that the capitalization changes and
grammar changes could be made without bringing the document back to the committee.

FUTURE CONSIDERATION OF PUBLIC AUTHORITY
• Jeff Lambaren stated that a public authority is fiscally dependent on the county for the “Rate”.
• Jan Holden stated that the policy of the Public Authority is really set by the Public Authority Board but that the Board
of Supervisors would still have to agree to any wages.
• Paul Birmingham stated that some counties are setting up Public Authority with county employees.
• Madelyn Amaral wants to see what we have from other counties who are in the process of setting an ordinance. Jan
Holden will contact San Joaquin and Merced County and request information.
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
• Madelyn Amaral wanted to know if the committee could write a letter in support of the Public Health Nurses not
being moved from Adult Services because of the budget.
• Ora Scruggs expressed praise for her Public Health Nurse and supported writing a letter.
• Madelyn Amaral will draft a letter in support of the Public Health Nurses and email it to co-chairman Kenny Brown
for review. Kenny will forward the draft letter to Larry Baptista.
• Committee discussed whether or not they should meet on the 1st and 2nd Friday of September and concluded that they
will meet on Friday, September 6th and September 13th.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
• Jan Holden will be on vacation from 8-29-02 through 9-15-02, returning on Monday, 9-16-02.
• Jeff Lambaren clarified that the draft letter to the union regarding a meeting was not a draft. It has been sent out and
the meeting took place 8/22/02.
AGENDA ITEMS FOR NEXT MEETING
• Next meeting September 6th
• Budget Update
• Committee membership/bylaws
• Public Authority
• Board of Supervisors’ Meeting on September 17, 2002:
• Who will be attending?
• Who will need transportation? Can some committee members provide transportation for committee members
who don’t drive or does CSA need to have staff provide transportation?
• Who will say what during the Board meeting?

Meeting adjourned @ 2:45 pm
Shannon Jantz, Recorder

